15-179-05294-00-00
DISTRICT CONSERVATION AGENT'S REPORT

TO:
State Corporation Commission
Conservation Division
800 Bitting Building
Wichita, Kansas

FILE NO.
LOCATION Sw. 1/4, NE
SEC. 2 TWP. 24 RGE. 27 W

Dry Hole [ ] Abandoned Oil Well [ ] Abandoned Gas Well [ ]

I have today completed supervision of plugging of:

Well No. 1
Lease Bouts
Operator D-N-M Oil Co Address of Arthur F. Darling, Oberlin, Ks.
Field [ ] County Sheridan

Total Depth 3830 Feet

(Describe briefly the manner in which the well was plugged)

8% @ 38% associated oil concrete
Heavy mud @ 383' Bridge @ 156' cement

RECEIVED
Conservation Div.
FEB 8, 1949

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
KANSAS
2-8-49

District Conservation Agent

Date 2-4-49